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THE ONTARIO 
FOREST FIRES FHOME FOR

1,300, \A
On8ATURDA

at 11 o'clock, on
sell 3 HEAVY VCall at Our Big 

Premium Store
Encouraging Reports Submit1 

ted at the Annual Meeting of 
Subscribers to Worthy Insti
tution-New1 Directors Elected

Authoritative Estimate Places 
the Insurance Loss in Recent 
Calamity at Quarter Mil-

CORNER MILL AND UNION STREETS 
and investigate our Premium 
Plan. It means a big saving 
to you. It is an advertising 
proposition for our Soap and 
Soap Powder and we are 

Giving You the Benefit 
for helping us to increase our 
sales for our own products 
FIVE MINUTES OE YOUR TIME 
will be sufficient, and when 
you understand it you will 
patronize us

1lion.

The annual meeting of the subscrib
ers to the. Home for Incurables was 
held at thé Home at 3 o'clock yester
day afternoon.

In the absence of the president, Dr. 
Walker, who Is In England, W. K. 
Turnbull. Vice-president, was callèd to 
the chair.

The minutes of the last annual meet
ing were confirmed.

Turnbull on behalf of the board 
of management, submitted the follow
ing observal Ions on tin* work and af- 
fatrs'of the home, which were ordered 
to be made part of the record:

!. John, N. B.. July 19, 1911. 
Subscribers of the St. John 

Home fct Incurables:
Ladles and Gentlemen -The hoard 

lent of the St. John Home 
les herewith presents its 

report for- the - year ending July 1,(

At the date of our last annual re
port there were in the home, 28 pati
ents. vie: 12 males and IV females.

During the year 9 patients died, 4 
male and 5 female: s patients 
admitted, 6 male and feuialt 
there are now in the 
cuts, viz: 14 male and I:t .female!^|

During the year 12 applications 
considered, 8 male and 4

, Toronto. July !•.—*» authwltatlve 
uod conservative estimate of the total 
Insurance losses caused, by the forest 
Area through Northern Ontario In the 
past two weeks, falls within $250,000.

, Among 'the companies bearing the 
largest part of the loss are the lx>n- 
dou and -Lancashire, also including 
the Quebec and Mercantile Compan
ies $75.000 ; - The National Fire Insur
ance Co.., of Hartford. $32,600; The 
Atlas Fire Insurance, $12,600.

. NB-HtoOpeMNDise IS WHITE HOUSE- 
The accompanying photograph shows Harry 

aviator, landing in the White House grounds to 
and Incidentally Invite the President for 
smilingly declared that he did not believe Mr. Atwoods mac hint was bull! 
strong enough to hold him.

1 rN. Atwood, the daring Boston 
pay a visit to President Taft 
ride. Mr. Taft declined an1 TENDERS F

Mr. THE CITY Ol 
for Tenders for 
pesai of Ashes i 
to specification! 
office of the Cit 
6, City Hall.

The City alec 
the following w 
Replanklng of I 
Sewer Excevath 

ago in Barker : 
Tower St., We 
to Lancaster t 
and Germain I 

Water pipe ext 
cartage in H 
St., Harding 
North Side K 
ley St.

Laying of aeph 
tumn, Marsh 
Murray Sta. a 
All of which > 

accordance with 
tlona to be seei 
City Engineer; i 

A cash depo 
bid, the ai 

a specific 
The City does 

the lowest 
All tenders n 

the Common Cl 
Hall. He will r 
of Tuesday the 
A. D. 1911. and 
ed unless on the 
of which can b« 
the City Eugiu

IDT i orame
ice « SUITECANADA HAS 

CDiL TO BURN 
SAYS REPORT

PEASII SUDS I 
URGE FORCE OUT 

AFTER III Mil
Of “innugem

icurablfor

Treaty for Arbitration of Pecu
niary Claims Between Great 
Britain and United States 
Was Speedily Ratified.

Teheran, July 19—At a special meet
ing of the national council today 
premier emphasized the necessity of 
absoluie uuion In,the crisis which has 

presence of 
ed All

revolutionary 
the ex-shah's 

speeches

lustasm. The 
red tlie gov

ernment to proclaim martial law of 
the most rigorous description. An ex- 
pedltL u composed of 500 Hakhtl Yarts 
500 reformed cavalry and a large con
tingent of volunteers will start forth
with against Mohammed All.

Opinion here Is Interested in the at
titude Great Britain will adopt as 
cosignatory of the protocol of August 
28, 190?. jn which Russia promised to 
prevent political agitation on the part 
of the ex-shah.

London. July 19.—'The Standard's 
sents the

been brought about by the 
the former shah. Moliamm 
a.i in Persia and the 
Bit veinent headed by 
brother in Kurdis 
were made eudo 
were received wit 

council

Mir-

Geological Survey Pamphlet 
Just Issued Says There is 
An Inexhaustible Supply in 
the Big Horn Basin.

female. tan. Several 
ralug this v 

h eoth
Of these 9 were accept'd. 0 male and 
2 female, but l female accepted did 
mu enter the home.

There were 12 regular meetings of 
the board, 2 special meetings of the 
board, and 2 meetings of the execut- 

committee during the year. | 
t is our sad duty to record the 

death of John K. Irvine, who diet! In 
Montreal. March 18th, 1911. Although 
Mr. Irvine had of lute years been ab
sent from St. John, he was one of 
the permanent meiubei > of the board, 
and In the eaily Uu>.-. of the Inetltll 
tlon lie was active and faithful in his 
services on the board and to the in- 

of the borne.
The matron, Miss Ram 

staff of nurses have, 
faithfully fulfilled th

Washington, D. (’., July 19
en the United States and 

providing fur the arbitra- 
pecuniary claims between the 
ntrles in accordance with 

general arbitration treaty, was rati
fied by the senate in executive session 
today. The treaty pr«
In four months el the 

may sub

pun, the only condition being 
the claims shall be grouped. All clal 

submitted within the 
fled are to be barred.

The tribunal of three me 
of whom Is to be chosen by ' 
ed States, another by Great 
and the third by the first, two. Is pro. 
vlded for. It In to sit in Washington.

With the treaty there was submit
ted a long list of shipping claims 
against the British government and a 
much shorter list against this govern
ment consisting In the main of Can
adian demands for the refund of hay

The
treaty bet wet 
Great Britain

national 
oment to proc 

ost rigorous
composed of 500 Ha

two cou
la™

iii"
-ovides that with- 

r of the govern- 
mit to the other any 

It desires shall be
♦«Ottawa, July 19.—That those who 

predict Canada’s fuel supply is on 
the verge of exhaustion will be pro- 

without honor In their own 
y for some little time. 1» iudl- 

■ological survey report 
Is on the Hlg Horn 

coal basin, on the Alberta, wherein It 
Is estimated there arc 6,600,000,000

claims That
countr 
cated by a gei 
Just Issued. It

time spe

AS®JPT,
mbers, one 

the Vntt- 
Brltain,A k

for the protection of the capital arc Edmonton, and «0 miles south of 
Persian Cossacks, who are under Rub- .^e 9ru,u* „ riV1* P°c^r M**) Canadian 
siun Influence. It Is believed In the j Northern Hallway surveyed routes, 
other European and native quarters ; 
lhat Mohammed All Mirza, the form- Hftlâlfl 
er shall has the moral and financial I 
support of Russia. If Mohammed 
All re-enters Teheran, says the cor 
respondent, It Is feared that pillage 
and murder on an unprecedented 
scale will result.

and the-ay. n 
believe,

elr duties am| 
best of their ability,' giv- 

patlents tender and efficient

We desire to record tmr apprecia
te» of the valuable services of the 
medical 
fui thaï

The woman’s aid has 
past,

f

Corner Mill and Union Streets 
ST. JOHN

staff and to tender our grate-
iks for the sam<\

liable pervlces, 
acknowledge

Our financial condition is fairly 
Isfactory, and la fully treated la 
treasurer's report.

To our friends who haw. during the 
year, aided us with money, donations 
of various articles, or with active 
sympathy, we extend our grateful

ADAM P. MA 

St. John, N. 1

dill
Many of the claims are of long 

standing.
The treaty was not acted upon 

the committee on foreign relations 
til today and was ratified as soon 
reported : an unusual proceed 
There was no debate.

in the
rendered most \ul 

h are most grateful I \ HUNT FOR MURDERERed. IN THE 8L
King's B 

In the matter 
Act." being Cha 
ed Statutes of ( 
ending Acts, am 
E. Hamilton, L 

for t 
above named C 
made by the H 
Leod, Judge of 
under the provle 
Up Act," and 
Twelfth day of 
creditors of the 
others who hav 
said Company, 
business In the 
the Province of 
required on or 
day of August, a 
post, prepaid, tc 
quldators of tht 
names, address, 
with full partie 
and the nature 
securities. If an 
the specified va 

rifled by oath, 
they will be 

from the benefit 
Winding up Ore 

the Ele
D. 1911.

'fwith list attached to treasurer’s re- 
ountlng, with cash on hand,
,88.92.

Respectfully submitted.
J. 8. GREGORY,
W. R. TURNBULL. .

Audit Committee.
aid com- 

Me-

Perpetrator of Brutal Crime in 
Virginia Being Hounded to 
His Death by Trained Man- 
Hunting Dogs.

ASSESSED DAMAGES IT 
ONE DOLLAR PER MIN

port, aim 
to $104.2

IlLtrat An order
Respectfully submitted,

W. It. TURNBULL,
Vice-President. IVThe report of the women’s 

mlttee, submitted by Mrs.
Avlty, explained in detail 
of the committee in connection with 
the institution, 

lection 
the ensuln

The Treasurer's, Reporta
J. V. Bills, the treasurer, su*!» 

the balance sheet of the Home for the 
year, a statement of ievehue account, 
and a list in detail of the securities 

by the Home, and which 
units of the Hunk of New Bruns- 

He added the following state-

J. A. 
the workFIFTY PEERS mltted John Sullivan Got Verdict for 

$9 Over the Miramichi Lum
ber Company in Northum
berland County Court.

Richmond. Và., July 19.—Blood
hounds cried on by the traînera, to
day are searching the wood in Chester-1 
field county aiding Richmond mount- i 
ed police and posses under the sher
iff of Chester in the hunt for the man i 
who last Light shot and killed Mrs. 
Harry C. Beattie. Jr., as she was 
riding with her husband In an automo-

of the board of dlrec- 
r resulted In 

year’s staff 
the election of 
of Mr. Irvine, 

the board: 
as Alward.

Germain Commander Report
ed as Saying Our Niobe 
Was Useless—But it is All 
Over Now!

Til
forheld

m First, as to the W. W. Turnbull 

fund, the 
the close

the reappointment 
with one exceptl 
G. 8. Mayes in

The following constitute 
W. R. Turnbull, Dr. 811 
Mrs. Alward. J. V. Ellis. Hon. R. .1. 
and Mrs. Ritchie, Dr. Thomas Walk
er. Mrs. Walker, F. P. Starr, Dr. In
ches, E. H. Turnbull. 8. D. Scott Gel 
shcii 8. Mayes. John Seeley, R. B 
Emerson, Jas. 8. Gregory, G. 8. Fish
er, Mrs. D. McLellan, Mrs. Geo. A. 
Schofield, Mrs. H. C. Ranklne, Struun 

Bridges, Mrs.
id

g year 
of last

Fire Insurance Man Declares 
United States Faces Opera
tion of Gigantic Country
wide Arson Trust.

lieuAnd According to Report Pre
mier Asquith is Prepared to 
go Even Further to Pass 
Veto Bill.

)
capital uf the institution. At 
of the fiscal years 191L this 

fund amounts to $99,881.15, a gain of 
$2,150 as compare'I with the previous 
year. From new life members: Mrs. 
James F. Robertson, $25: Mrs. G. L. 
Barbour, $25; estate of the late Mrs. 

E. Stevci $100; estate of the

uf ti

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, N. B„ July 19.—Before 

Judge Landry and a jury here today 
In the matter of the Miramichi Lum
ber Company vs. John Sullivan a ver
dict was rendered for defendant. M. 
G. Teed and R. A. Murray for plaint
iff and II. A. Powell and A. A. David
son for defendant. 8 
awarded $9 damages.

The contending parties are promin
ent lumbermen and the Miramichi 
Lumber Co. claimed Sullivx'an enticed 
nine men in their employ to work 
with him. Damages of $1,000 were 
asked, Sullivan said lie was unaware 
of the fact that the men were in the 
employ of the Miramichi Lumber Co.. 
and he entered a contra claim that 
the plaintiff had got the 
from him after they had been en gag-

bll
Yo g Beattie stopped the car wh

entitled man, evidently an anti- 
fanatic, stood stubborn!)
of the road. When he i___

îen to make way, the latt 
with a surly retort, raised a sing 
barrelled shotgun and fired at short 
range Into the car, killing Mrs. Beattie 
instantly. The gun was found near 
the s.'eqe of the crime.

aidMontreal, July 19—The so-called 
est In Lk-automobile 

the middle
storm which was of the "temp 
a teapot" variety over remarks attrl- 

il to Sub-Commander Von Verbo- theLondon. July 19 —The Daily Tele- 
in today’s 
the House

Chicago. III., July 19.—That there 
exists a 
trust with

ed
Je of

Fannie
late E. J. Kvci 
sum the gift
Ixivett. This fund Is Invested as per 
statement aunexled, ill bonds, stocks 
and mortgages. $97,142.29, and $2,- 
738.86 cash on deposit in the Bank of 
New Brunswick. The considerable in
crease In the fund during the year 
must be very gratifying to all the 
members of the l.oard for it exhibits 
appreciation of the Home on the part 
of citizens who lake an Interest in 
welfare of theli fellow men.

The current revenue account, which 
Is the ordinary annual account of re
ceipts and expenditures, shows re
ceipts of the year i including a balance 
of $1,605.25 lor the preceding year) 
from all sources as $8,346.73, made up 
as follows:
Balance...................
Paying patients 
Annual numbers
Donations...............
Interest ...................
Glass sold ..............

Hi lie Sposettls. of the German cruis-
o< Lord. th., to.ro rrodlu, - w.rotop
of the veto bill today without division X|(A)0 Sllbslded today as the result 
but that when the government bill (>r official communications via the long 
1s returned to the upper « liamber. (U(ltunce 1elt,ph(mti between here and

was quoted as
tr saving that of course the Niobe would
no prao- ui( ,u> muvh KOO(1 ln actual warfare, 
it woum l)Ut ,hnt 8)lt, Was an excellent training

graph, staunch Unionist, 
editorial says not only that

gigantic country-wide arson 
h headquarters in Kansas 

y and representatives in nearly all 
• large dues, the members of which 

make a business of setting Are to 
buildings to enable the owners to col
lect large sums of insurance, was the 
charge made by V. Doyle, state flic 
marshall in an address before the 
Chicago Association of Commerce.

"The country is facing one of the 
most gigantic, ovg 
spiracles the world

Mr. Doyle. "The sta 
s department oWillni 

ed with the state fire marshalls of 
Kentucky. Tennessee and

a like 
Olivia

$1.000. and
he late Mrs. Mrs. H. S.

tv, Mrs. W. D. Forster an 
Elkin.

Robert son, 
John McAvl 
Mrs. E. U.

nt
Dat'dulllvau was

Is returned to the upper
shorn of the lords' amendments, they The* officer wawill pass that also, for the simple °t,awa The °mter 
reason "that there really is 
tlcable choice," and because 
form an evil and dangerous prece
dent to bring the crown into the strug
gle. and it would l»e impossible for the 
King to withhold his consent if the 
ministers requested the creation of

Practically the whole Unionist press 
has now fallen into line with the 
Telegraph in the admission that this 
Is the only H-usonable poll 
lords to foil 
surrender 
Lor
also the 
Balfour and 
Curzou. Salisbury 
held yesterday for 
Ing final arrun 
lng debates.

Premier A 
Intended v
of the crisis and urg 
been issued to all part 
sitting of the Huus

the excision
and be is expected to make an im 

nouncement 
ns ami acco

THOMAS 
GEORGEJA REPORTED OUTRAGE

IN RHODESIA WILDS. FOUR RENDU SAILORS 
MAY HAVE CHOLERA

Address P 
Saint

J. H. A. L. FAIR 
Solicite

Berlin, July 19.—The colonial ofllee 
up to a late hour tonight had no con
fit mut Ion of the report from Living
stone, Rhodesia of the massacre of a 
German detachment composed of 
District Commissioner Von Franken- 
berg, two whites and thirty-four 
natives. Commissioner Von Franken- 
berg, however, is known to have been 
travelling in the region mentioned ill 
the despatches.

' .IV
Th anized arson con- 

has ever known," 
te fire raar- 
ols has unit

ort ed In the 
a good deal of 

omment and the matter 
atlunal one by the

ese remarks 
morning papers cans 
unfavorable t 
was made an lut

said
shall's ToEQuebec, July 19—According to 

wh from Grosse Isle quaron- 
ou four members of 

amsltlp Bendu are 111, one 
dng ln such a low condition 

death may occur. The
Hroekvllle, July 19,-By .he explo- ?■*”.«* °[ 1̂”

Blon of a gas heater which he was ™ IDbet «er
llshtihn, W. II. 1'omatock. ek-ll. P.. f'*1' affeMed Darlington, as Eng- 
narrowly eaeaped being killed at hi. g"“ oller' “ RuMl*"' a>"1
heme. The debris flew In all directions, a .rinn* . . . , .

piece of the healer «Hiking Com- While Ah. rate, look auap rloualy 
stork on the head Inflicting a nasty lke cholera no definite opinion ran 
«•alp wound, which la not aerlou.. He .b„e ««pressed until alter the remit of 
is atilt rontlned to hla home Buffering hkcterlologlool examination which 
greatly from the «bock. The force of ?“* b" ■>“>• ,P'lbllc » ‘•nuple of 
the explosion hie»- the window, out day,. A report la expected from Wash- 
of the cellar. Ington also from the bacteriological

men away
evening papers. However, the subi 
commander. Commander Guette and 
the German consul. Mr. Hlelxn all 
took the matter up by phone and the 
Indignant denial of the 
er was fully reported at Ottawa.

Vein Verbunl de Sposettls stated 
that he declared that the Niobe was 
:i good training ship, but would not 
admit that he questioned her utility 
In times of war. The matter is now 
< onsidered closed and the visiting 
Teutons are now engaged in a round 

ifles prepared fqr them by

latest ne 
; stall 

of the ate; 
of them be 
that his

tineOhio to
cut the buitd of 15 men ut the 
nf this conspiracy. The hea 

the firebug trust is In 
from which city the ope 
entire gang is directed.

The tentacles of this o* 
extended as the daring o 
hind the plot has gro 
other cities. They have been found at 
work at Bloomington, Springfield. Ill.. 
Pittsburg. Cleveland, New S’ork, Buf
falo. St. Louis. Chicago and elsewhere. 
Two ol the bang have been convicted 
and are now serving a prison term In 

uthern city. The others will be 
the bars bofure long If we are 

following the

yed
Sealed Tenders 

Vault," will be i 
Signed up 
26th, for 
Chapel and Rec 
hill Cemetery.

The lowest 
necessarily acce 
locations may b 

G. ERNES

The rase was of a unique charac
ter and Mr. Justice, l^mdry put sev
eral questions to the jury who after 
considerable deliberation awarded the 
defendant a verdict for $1 each 
man. In the matter of Weaver vs. 
Hurley, T. W. Butler for the plaintiff 
and R. A. !.nwlor, contra. Settlement 
has been effected.

d of 
Kansas City, 
ration of the

cy for the 
low, and thaï the "No 

policy would be suicidal." 
clings of lhe cabinet and 
Unionist loaders, including 

Lansdowne." Selborne, 
and others were 

purpose of mak- 
s f

sub-command- to
tin. .. $1.605.28 

. .. 2,642.30
26.00 

. .. 156.00
. 3,912.18wn. Into a dozen

etopus

6.00

$8,346.73
emlihire on this account 

leaving a balance on

gement
experts there. Meanwhile the remaind
er oi the 
strict Burv 
thorltles

the local German colony.
The exp 

was $6,581.54. 
hand cj $765 19. I

Payments under the two items main 
tenanec ami wages practically cover 
a whole year's expenses for the up
keep of the home.
In 1907-08 these items amount-

crew is being kept ui 
elllance by the health a th

at Grosse ls|e.

st polled his 
on account

Asquith has po 
isit to Scotland

of the House of Com nions. On

Nl
ips have 
Monday's behind

successful in 
are now working on.

In Re T
In Re Canadli 

119,515, dated 
Fluid Motors. N 
that in accords 
Act. fluid mi 
ufaettired In acc 
locations attacl 
part of said L

wick.
Any person d< 

Motors made at 
flcatlons and ti 
may obtain sa 
at the store 
Ltd., Sydney zti

CAN LABOR UNIONS 
CLASS AS TRUSTS

clues we
'Lle the prime minister will move 

of the Lords' amendments f
...15,983.86 

.... 6.898.81 
... 6,396.36 

.... .■ .. . ,. ... 6.581.54 
funds which are not brought 
general acco 

for the benefit

iftKv an import 
ant pronouncement on the ministerial 
intentions and according to persistent 
reports whatever happens fifty new 
peers will be created before the bill 
Is sent back to the House of lx»rds, 

rnuient's in- 
11 be p dis-

muvements legal status then will hang 
on Judges' opinions, whether they are 
•reasonable" or not. President Moy
er recommended consideration of n 
plan of raising 
the mine opera

to
In 1908-09...........
In 1909-10.........
In 1910-11—

Other 
Into the 
held
mates, are the .Misses Bru 
counts, the C. L. Nelao 
the funeral exp 
which are at hit 

The total aiuo 
surer on behalf 
trustees, at 
$104,385.92.

New Bruns 
as usual, with 
our thanks
James Manchester: to

k\; iu-sl

m ,—r.a giant fund and enter 
itlng field.President of Western Federa

tion of Miners Declares That 
in Time Courts Will Rate 
Them as Such.

In the Pnunt as they are 
cf special In- 

nds
V____as an earnest of the gove 

tentions should there stl 
cusslon on the part of the peers to 
display obduracy. It Is explained that 
the present government lias created 
much fewer than the customary num
ber of peerages In recent years, and 
that therefore the creation of fifty 
new members would little more than 

ore the balance. That the crea
tion of peers may yet be necessary Is 
Indicated by an editorial In the Morn
ing Host which still counsels a firm 
policy of no surrender.

Mr. Balfour Sceptical.
London, July 19.—' The announce 

ment today that A. J. Balfour, lead
er of thé Opposition In the House of 
Commons will go to Gasteln to take 
the cure early in August is regarded 
In the lobby of the lower House as 
particularly significant and Is widely 
accepted as an indication of a peace-

c
nd. and 

ense account, all of

unt held by your trea- 
of the home and its 

the date of the audit, Is

}EDITORS TO VISIT OTTAWA n avcou

A
of)-1 '-L (July 19 —The United States 

Association will arrive ln Ut
Ottawa,

Editorial 
tawa next Tuesday at 10.15 
leave at 7 p. m. They 
guests of the Dominion 
department and the city.

z .t-
tsv-h a. 

will 
Immigration •yjButte. Mont., July 19.—President 

Chas. Moyers" annual report to the 
Western Federation of Miners, read 
today, urged participation In politics 
as a body, favored the recall of jud 
ard citing the Supreme Court d 
sions In the Tobacco and Standard 
OH cases, declared that it Is on I 
question of time when the 
bring labor unions under, the Sherman 

11-Trust Act, and that the labor

Publicrest nageinvnt cf the name or 
ewjck has treated the home, 

neroslty. and 
president.

great gen 
l to it#

manager. R. B. Lessen. and to Its loc
al manager. Arthur McDonald. |f I 
their unvarying kindness lit the in
terests of the home.

Respectfully siibmiueu.
JOHN V. ELLIS,

The report cf the auditors Is as

To the President and Members 
Board, Home for incurables: 

Ladles ami Gentlemen— We, the 
auditors appointed to examine the ac
counts and securities of the home, beg 
to report that we h«Ve examined the 
accounts and vouchers and have found 
them correct in all particulars.

We have also checked 
bonds, stock certificates and mortg
ages In the Bank uf New Brunswtek 
vault and found them to correspond

We have the 
y located F 

the City of 8L J 
own wharves In 
ping district, w 
of all kinds 
Most eonvenler 
poses, as a nm 
steamers and v< 
wharves. 
THORNE

ges •«
trail

f. ly a
Ifcourts will

I
foV.

ful settlement of the constitutional

At the same time a denial wa 
sued by the Unionist leader that the 
condition of his health neceesl 
the trip. This disposes of the 
gestion that he was obeying the or
ders of his physician and I* taken 
as confirmation of the* belief that he 
does not anticipate 

_— . al disturbance over
3® Dock Street» as would be created T>y »

luelve optical store In the two chambers and he appoint- 
Sat. 9.30 o.m. ment of a large number of peers.

5 WHA 
WAR 

THORNE'S WH
of thes Is

Itatcd '-A.\\

Electricr rD. BOY AM k OptidM, Dynamos and N 
mutât 

We try to keep y

STEP

any vital politic - 
the veto bill such 

deadlock of

. rV i.

FRIENDS AT THE DOCK TO OREST SIR WILFRID AND FIELOINO—From the Toronto News,the dltv. Close •
E. 8.
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